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BULGARS ARE
SHELLING N!SH

Begin Pending Forts* ef the
m Capital.

BUSS AF.MY OFF VABNJ

Tsuton Allies Capture Only Big Arse
nsl Town in Serbia?British Forcei

In Action.

Bulgarian artillery that has ad'
vancsd Irom Knlazevac and Pirot has
begun a bombardment of the exterioi
forts in Nish, according to a despatch
from Sofia given out by the Oversesi
News agency in Berlin.

Russian Transports Off Vsrna
Russian transports conveyed by,

varshlpa, arrived oil Varna on the,
Bulgarian Black sea coast, on Bun-1
day, aays a London Central News de»
putch.

The denpatch addfed that the Ru»
elans had renewed the bombardment
of Varna, while the transports lay
by under the protection of torpedo
boat destroyers. Reports place the
total of the Russian expeditionary

force of 100,000.
The Bulgarian garrison at Varna,

fearing that the Russians will be suc-
cessful are preparing to sink mer*
chant shlpa in the harbor to block
the way qf the transports.

The Ooeben and Breslau, former
Oerman cruisers, which were turned;
over to Turkey early In the war, have
arrived at Varna. The - two vessels
flew the German flag. A submarine
which was ahlpped In parts is being

aaaembled at the Varna arsenal.
Kragayhvats, recently the head-

quarters of the SeTblsn Crown Prince
Ale*j»der, aad at which is located
the gr*t Serblaa arsenal, has been
taken by Germans, it was an-

nounced at Berlin.
The British troops In the Balkans,

whoee movements hsve been kept s
secret since they reached Salonika
are now in the trenches with their
Balkan allies, st grips with Bulgaria
Just across the frontier near~Stcum<
nltza.

Though all reports that the allies
have taken this town apparently are

unfounded. It Is along this lower
stretch of the front that the Bulgarl

ans are likely to receive the first

hard blows from their opponents.
Salonika advlcea ssy thst an at-

tempt by the Bulgarlana with the aid
of artillery to dislodge French troops
from their northernmost position in
Serbia, met with failure.

A few advance positions scouting In
the direction of Veles retired before
a Bulgarian attack to their base at
Krivolak where a division (12,000
men) of French troops were strongly
entrenched. The Bulgars then at-
tacked this position three times. They
were caught in a cross fire of the
French artillery and stopped when
they were met by a futlHade from the
Infantry.

Finally, the French charged with
the bayonet and the Bulgarians were
driven Into the Vardar river, which
Ifswollen by recent rains, and many
were drowned. '

It has become known that the Bul-
garlana Buffered enormous lossss In
the Tlmok valley- and at Pirot. ? Only
flfty men out of the third regiment
of Bulgarian Infantry (3000 men) es-
caped In the recent'desperate fight-
ing. Twenty thousand SerMans fled
to Rumania to escape annihilation be-'
fore their embittered advancing foe.

NEW DR[VE_ON RIGA
Berlin War Office Reporta Progress

by von Hlndenburg.
The German advance against Rigs

has been resumed.
The war office made an announce-

ment that Field Marshal von Hinden-
burg's forces, which are driving at
Riga from the west, had gained
ground. Russian attacks in the
Dvlnsk region broke down, with
heavy lossss. ? ?

Demoralized In Riga Dfstrlct
Germany's p!sns In the Riga dis-

trict have been completely demoral-
ised by the succeesful campaign of
British submsrlnes In the Baltic sea,
aad the complete clodng of the gulf

of Riga by Russian mine flelde, says
the Petrograd correspondent of the
Past.

"The Germans are now endeavor-
ing with the most feverish energy," >
says ths correspondent, "to bsstsn
the restoration of the slender and
Inadequate railway services In their
rear. This work heretofore has been
carried on in leisurely fsshloa, be-
cause of the belief that present oeede
could be adequately served by the
sea- rente. This plan of campaign
has been made more vital by early
snowstorms, which ths Resslaas de-
clare presege s winter of unusual se-
verity."

Two Marines Wounded In Hsytl
Corporal R. J. Coleaaan, twenty-

third company, Marine Corps, and
Private Snodgrass, from the marias
detachment of betUeeblp Conaec-
tlcat, wet* slightly wounded Satur-
day at Bahoe, Hayti. wbea natives
Bred on a marine petrel. Rear Ad-
mlral Capertoa reported that tulet
prevailed on the Island.

A GENERAL SURVEY OF
TREWJUI

TUESDAY.
A defeat of Bulgarian forces near

Stiumnltsa, Bulgaria, is aannanced by

the French, and the English have
Mat a brigade (4000' men) from Salon-

ika to aid their allies. Bulgarians,
| farther north, are pressing forward m

j-1 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0" . "

KING GEORGE

British Ruler Thrown from Hl*

Horse and Bsvsrely Injured.
I v

L,;

f TO ? IP

manT He fotced"h& way to the" door-
way and thfere stood, spraying the
water over the blanket-cevered heap.

The walls above the policeman
trembled and threatened to tall, but
he stood his ground, hl« face blister-
ed by the heat The steady work of
the htfse In O'Connor's hand kept

back the flames that crept along the
floor toward the bodies and mads
possible the saving of life.

Blves Lafayette XtfOO
*

It was announced at the chapel

exercises at Lafajoßtte college, at
Baston, Pa., tint two hundred
thousand dollars bad been granted to
Lafayette by the general education
board of the Rockefeller Foundation,
the grant to be a nucleus of a million
dollar endowment fund lor the col-
lege.

Lafayette has other funds available
to add to this amount and a' campaign

will be organized to raise the balance.
The announcement Is significant, as

it comes one weak after the. lnaugura.
tlon of Dr. John Henry HacCracksn
to the presidency of Lafayette.

Put Teuton Loae at 6,000,000
The Nleuwe Rotterdamsche COUP-

ant, quoted by Router's Amsterdam
correspondent, gives German losses
from October 11 to 20 at 64,424 la-
dead, wounded and missing.

The total Prussian losses are given
as 2,021,078.

The newspaper says there have al-
so been issued 228 Bavarian, 209 Sax-
on, 286 Wurttemburg and fifty-three
naval casualty lists, as well as lists
of officers and under-offlcers with the
Turkish army. The Courant figures

the total losses to the central powers
St 6,000,000.

Hooks (83300 from Bank
By the use of a device something

like a fountain pen, an unidentified
man hooked up a package of SIBOO
and a check for $22,000 from the
National Exchange bank In Balti-
more on Wednesday afternoon, while
three confederates engaged the bank
teller In conversation.

The men made off before the teller
realized what had occurred.

The police were not notified until
Friday, when President Waldo itfiew-
eomer admitted the money had been

stolen. There is no clew other than
the teller'a statement that the men
were of dark complexion and Appear-
ed to be foreigners.

Slngsr Falls Dead In Choir
Miss I.lzzle F. HcOowan, flfty-four

years old, for many years supervisor
of music in Reading, Pa., public
schools, fcfll dead of heart failure as

sbe arose to l&d the choir at the
morning services In Olivet Presby-
terian church.

Miss McOowan was prominent in
Reading musical circles and waa well
known among the educators of the
?tats.

Btate Coal Tax Veld
The set of the legislature levying a

tax on anthracite coal and providing
for the collection aad distribution of
such a tax on the coal mined within
the state waa declared unconstitution-
al by the state supreme court lh a

decision handed down In Pittsburgh.

The opinion ssys the set creates
an inequality of burdsn.

The opinion, which wss written by
Justice Stewart, was rendered in the
case of the commonwealth against the
Alden Coal company and reversed the
Judgment of the court of common
pleas of Dauphin county. Justices
Potter and Frazer dissented.

King George Thrown from House
While reviewing troops In ftaaee

Thursday, King George was injured
when his horse cearpd and felL

Officially, it is reported that the
king 1a "severely bruised," but it alee
announced that he la unable to leave
Us bed. He Is rapidly recovering.

Unofficial reports of the accident
say that as his frightened mount fell,

the king wss unhorsed and tumbled to.
the turf. Officers ran forward and
picked up his majesty, who wss stup-

ned and In great pain. An ambulance
qsickly took him to s hospital, when
his Injuries were treated.

Scoree Auto Speed Maniacs
Harry Landis. who ran down In

an an to aad killed fourteen-yea*

?id Bruce Arnsberger on a t«»
pike south of York, Pa, hat lane,
was sentenced by Judge Wanner to a
year in jail and s>oo line.

In Imposing sentence Jadge Wan-
ner severely criticised reck lees driy-
lug 0r automobiles and promised the
maximum sentence to the next person

who faces him on charges growing I
out of such s violation of ths Isw. J

l
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21 CHILDREN DIE

IN SCHOOL FIRE
Flames Sweep Parochial School

at PeaMy, Mass.'

CAUSE OF DISASTER UNKNOWN
- 1

Boy and Girl Pupils Burned or Crueh«
od to Death and Heap of Bodlee
Blocked Qlremen. . . .

While 706 boys and girls were at
their ornlug prayers 1*- the par

rochial school of St John'r Oathollo
\u25a0 church, in Peabody, Mass., ill* start- -
lag in the basement, swept through
the three stories of the brick and j ,
wooden building in less than Ave min-
utes.

"

|
Twenty-one children, none out of

their teens, were burned or crushed to
death while attempting to escape
Nine are missing, a score of others
wore injured, several seriously. |

The origia of the fire is in doubt
Angus McDonald, of the state police,
believes it originated In a closet near
the stairway and was caused by a hot
air explosion.

Mother Superior Aldegon, who was
in charge of the sisters who taught

in the school, heard an explosion and
smoke, sounded the alarm. 1

no lire escapes on the 1
outside of the building, but wide stair- 1
ways at either end of the interior \u25a0
led down to the front exit Under '

lire drill, the children were marched 1
through constantly thickening clouds J
of smoke to the ground floor, when 1
the leaders lost their headß.

Instead of pasr*ag out the rear ex- 1
it, according to rule, they made a 1
dash for the front door and became
Jammed in the vestibule. Meantime '
the lire- had eaten its way upward 1
from directly under the front en- '
trance and the vestibule crowded
With pupils presently was enveloped

la flames. ,
Firemen with two lines of hose (

made a rush at the doorway and tried (
to flght their way in. A sudden sweep ,
of draft sent the flames so fairly in
their faces that tbey were beaten ,
back. They made a second try, this
time throwing over the tangle of ,
small bodies a number of heavy rub- ,
ber blankats. Then from outside the ,
door and as near as they could get, ,
they directed a stream of water upon >

the blankets in a desperate hope of (
keeping off the flames till rescue ,
could be made.

But in a short time, so desperately
awlft was the progress of the flre, ef-
forts of the firemen were needed else- 1
where. Tbey turned over one of the i
hoses to Timothy O'Connor, a police- i
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DR. L. J. MOOREFIELD, 1
PHYSICIAN

OFFICE IN NFW PARIS BUILDING

Office Hours 9 to 11 a, m., 2 to ]
3 p. m., 7 to 9 p. m. ,

'Pho .e 34w or 99. Graham, N. 0 i

E. C. DERBY
Civil Engineer. j

GRAHAM,N. C.
Matle?l ?hi A!»\u25a0?>» STS'j. 1

BURLINGTON, N. G, !
k? mis. itmiiwiBuiimm-, t

i l

JOHN J. HENDERSON >
Attorncy-al-Law
GKAHAM. N. C.

HUM ww Wall?l tall mt llwsw

J", S- COOK, IAttsrsiyst-Lsw,

JKAHAM, N. C. ,
Offles PiMmog Building I
Heoond Fleor. . . .

.
.

<»K. WILL JR.
. DENTIST . . .
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-

- Nartli Carelles

>FFICKi***iMMONBBUILDIHO

AOOB A. LOBS. *\u25a0 ELMIS MM i
LONG * LONG,

,

4ttanMrsaadOoaaMlorasUis
OKAHAM B. O.

JOHN H. VERNON
AMeMey aad Ceeaseler-et««*w

POltiMMct SU \u25a0ostdeaeo Ml
BOBMBOTOB, N. 0.

Br. J. J. Bnreioot
omoc OTEB HADUST"a «T0B«

Leave Mne? |fn at Almaaace Phar-
macy Tbooe 97 Residence 'Phone

Office Hours 2-4 p. m. and by
§- Appointment.

DR. O. EUGENE HOLT
OSTEOPATHIC JBTBIOUK

At Office in Graham on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday After-»

noons (n Donnell BnUding.
8-615.

an effort to join "ihe Austro-German
army, t! c tavalry of which Is report-

ed at Valjuvo, fifty miles'* south ot
Belgrade. I

LondotT hears Russian forces hare
driven back tbe Germans south of
Riga and Dvlnsk, although this Is de-
nied by Pcr'ln. Petrograd officially
\u25a0ays tbe Teutons have been checked
all along the eastern battle front, bat
Vienna announces a vlctocy In the
River Styr district, with the captor*
of thousands or Russians.

French forces are making a vigor-
ous attack upon the German line*
near Tabure, and Paris announces the
capture nf German trenches. London
believes tills fighting H designed to
prevent Grrnsny sending reinforce-
ments to S> i bla.

WEDNESDAY.
Bulgarian forces have effected a

junction with the Austro-German ar-
my across the nprtheast corner o(!
Serbia, th> s adding another link to
the "Iron ring" forming around the
Serbs. |

Despati hes from Petrograd say
snow has b"en falling three days In
the region a'ong the Dvlna river, that
the roads are Impassable and the Ger-
mans In that region checked. The:

, Russians officiary announce that the
, German offensive south of Riga also
has been repulsed and eutionlc at-
tacks elsewhere on the eastern front
halted. Vienna, In an official state-
ment, says further Austrian suc-
cesses have been gained along the
Btyr river.

THURSDAY.
French forces are reported nearly

to have cleared Macedonia of Bul-
garian troops, and the Serbs are said
to have reoccupled Uskub, on the
Nlsh-Salonl' a railroad. Bulgars are
said to have taken PI rot, thirty miles
east of Nlsh. Through the Junction
of the German-Bulgarian forces in
northeast Serbia a land route has
been opened to Constantinople, and
supplies have been started te aid the
Turks.

Despatches to London say German
forces are making a desperate effort
to pierce the Russian lines between
Riga and Dvlnsk. Petrograd officially
says the Germans have been repulaed
at all points, - but Berlin announces
advances by*General von Hindenburg
near Dvlnsk; the occupation of Rud-
ka, In the Htyr region, by General
\u25bcon Llnsln-cn, and a repulse of a
Russian Rttr."k by Prince Leopold of
Bavaria near the Styr.

FRIDAY.
Au-slitGe-man and Bulgarian

force 3, on one side, and Serbs and
allies on the other, are moving In
the direction of Nlsh, where a big
engagement may be fonght. The
Bulgarians are eighteen miles from
Nlsh and the Teuton army forty-one
miles south of the Danube. French
troops In Southern Serbia have de-
feated ttu Bulgarians.

Petrograd officially asserts that
German attacks have failed near
Dvlnsk and Riga, and that on the
Styr river, where both Berlin and
Vienna announced Teuton gains, the
Russians have held the foe in check.

Violent flghtldg at close quarters
north of tlje Aisnp is reported by the
Paris wnr office which also says a
heavy artillery engagement Is In prog-

ress In the Champagne region. A se-
vere German artillery attack on the
Belgian front Is reported.

BATURDAY.
The fall of Nlsh, Serbia, is regard-

ed as ln«- liable. Bulgarian troops
have recapt'-red Veles, In the south,
although the French have driven
them Stramnltza.

A German force, on aa Island In
the Dvlna river, was complete'y
wiped oat by Russians, according to
a despatch to l.ondon. Tbe rives la
reported chocked with German dead.
Russian troops are reported advanc-
ing south to Dvlnsk.

Renewed fighting north t>f Arras,
with French rains at Bols on Hache,
in reported by Parla. Fierce German
attacks to recover trenches captured
by the French In the Champagne re-
gion, have been repulsed.

The Ita'lan offensive continues,
with especially severe lighting for
possession of Oorx. Paris hears of

iO.OOO Austrian casualties there in
the last few days.

SUNDAY.
Deeplte furious attacks undertaken

in greet force sfter extraordinary ar-
tillery preparation, the German army
In tbe Champa {ne district was badly

defeated In * desperate attempt to
break through tbe Fteseb lines In
the region of Tahure.
t Only at one point on a flve-mlle
front did the Germans succeed In get-
ting a foothold oa the French posi-
tions.

On tbe eastern front the Aaatro-
Oermans are evacuating Voihynla, a
movement which foreshadowed a gen-1

. era! Teutonic retirement all alone the
southern portion of tbe eastern bat-1
tie line.

tt Is reported thet tbe sMee are
sending strong reinforcements to the
assistance of the hard pressed Ser-
bians, who continue In poaaeeeloa of
Wish and other Important cities. The
British tr-vjps landed some time ago

at Salon lea are reported to. have
formed a Junction jvitb the Serbians.

GENERAL MARKETS
PHILADELPHIA. FLOUR qalet;

wtotor
*t%OU?Steady; par barrel,

**{rft£AT Ira: No. I red. aew

'|cOs.N quiet; No. | yellow, ItHO

"#ATB trm: No. 1 white, 41044 c.;
lower grades, 4Jc.

POULTRY: Live steady; hens, 140
lie.; old roosters, 11<J 12c. Dressed
steady choice fowls, lie.; old rocs-

tCßi;TTKlt Arm; fancy creamery,!
steady; selected 41041c.;

nearby, ate.; western. »*c.

Live Stock Quotations -

CHICAGO. ? HOGB »c, hladier; J
mixed and butcbere, 94.4*07.70; |

CATTLIt Stenty, lie. higher: I
beeves. M-i0O10M: cows and hell-
era. 40, Texans. H.MOI-M;
calves. »9ftll.

BHKBP Steady; native and west-
era. ???4.« A: *5V«e" a. j
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AMERICAN HIT
BY VIUrABULLET

is Shot as Fight Opens Foi
Prieta.

IL S. MPS AT BORDER

Warring Feetlpne In Mexleo Promles
to be Csreful About Firing Ovef
the Line.

L. F. Taylor, American, was ahol
In the splue and seriously wounded

I when a machine gun In the bands ol
1 Villa forces attacking tbe Carransa
garrison In Ague Prieta waa turned
upon the American custom bouse os
the border line at Douglas, Arts.

The custom house was peppered
with bullets, and Haylor, who was la
the bulldlne, was wounded while run-
ning to tlie cover of a nearby rail
road embankment. The bullet struck
him in the back. Refugeee lmmedl
ately began pouring over tbe Ameri
can line.

The wounding of tbe American was
the occasion for General Thomaa F.
Davis, commanding the American
forces gunrding tbe line, to send s
message to General Santa Banes,
chief of staff for Villa, warning him
that the fire must be kept away from
the American line. General Bants
Banes promised that bis men would
be more careful In tbe future.

Prior to this warning, shells from
tbe cannon of the Carranza forces
guarding Ague Prieta had been fired
over the American boundary line al
the forces of Villa end had passed
over the heads of the men of th<
eighteenth United States Infantry.

> The border line ie In a position al
Agua Prieta that the contendini
troops must lire over American terri-
tory In order to ftre straight at eack
other from given points. The car
ranza soldiers had taken, advantags
of this situation, but were eleo warn
ed after shells had burst one Ameri
can soil. A shell exploded near the
American custom house. This, how
ever, was from one gt tbe Villa can
non, firing from the east, over Doug
las Into Agus Prieta and occurred be
fore the custom liouae was bit by tb«
machine gun Are.

The Vllllsta forces Advanced and
formed a circle about the Mexican
city, Villa himself appearing from th4
east with his cavalry division and
marching near the United States
line. He talked with American offi-
cers and asked them It the United
Btatee would help Carransa If ha at
tacked. He was Informed that nelthei
side Would be given help, but thai
both must refrain from firing Into
the United States. Asked If he In-
tended to sttack, Villa replied: "Sure
Mike," and walked away.

MORGAN OPERATED ON
Financier Suffering from Appendicitis

In Long Island Heme.
3. P. Morgan underwent an opera

tlon for appendicitis at his country
home at Olen Cove, L. I. The opera
tlon was reported successful amd Mr.
Morgan Is, resting comfortably.

Mr. Morgan waa at his office Wed-
nesday, but was Indisposed and re
malned at hie borne Thursday. His
physicians discovered he waa sußer
lng froffi a mild attack of pneumonia
To guard against a recurrence th4
physicians decided to remove the ap
pendlx.

The operation was performed by
Dr. Markoe, Dr. Lyle and Dr. Smith,
who reported It to have been enceeea
ful In every way. Mr. Morgan's gsa
eral condition Is so sxcellent that hb
prompt recovery Is looked for.

So far as could be learned, the op

oration Is In no wsy tbe result ol
tbe shooting of Mr. Morgan by Frank
Holt at Glen Cove on July a laet.

FOR KNOX ANO_OLD TARIFF
Pretested Intereete Again Organise

for the Lien's Share.
Philander C. Knox, former attorney

general, senator and secretary al
etate, win announce himself In a few
days as a candidate for the Repabtt
ran nomination to soccesjl United
States Senator George T. Oliver, ae
cording to report la reliable circle*
la Pittsburgh.* _ \u25a0'

Senator Oliver's term expiree la
March, Itl7, and hie enceeea or. he
having announced he will not be a
candidate, will be elected nextffall.

j Manufacturing, banking and Indue-
' trial Interesta of Pltteburgh aad weat-

, era Pennsylvsnla have demanded oi
| Republican leaders that, with Knox
I ae candidate, a fight be made la Paw

eylvanla on a stralghtout tariff tseae

Hunter's Hand Sloww te Site
William Christ, of Hittersvtlle. Pa,

waa brought te the Atleatowa hos-
pital, the victim of the Lehigh comity
gunning seaeea. Hie gas exploded
accidentally while ha waa hold lag hit
right haad over tbe masMe and he
loat four (agere. Buaalee are pleatl
ful aad many were ahet.

Deg Dlechergee Oun; Man May Die
Cllatoa E. Laabacb, a hanker, al

Potlevtlle, Pa* waa weaaded eritt-
?ally while banting wfcea hie da*
Jar Ted hie rifle aad eet elf the wea-
pon by toochlag tee trigger. The
ehet entered Lee bach's shoulder. Lse
bach wae earryteg the gaa by (fee

feeKaswWkat Y«a Are Taking
\u25a0 When you take Grove's Taateteaa

I Chill Toole because the formula la
plainly printed oa every bottle
ebowing that It la Iron and Qol-

I nine In n testeleee form. No
enre, no pay.?ate. adv.

Col. Rooeevelt generally mana-
tee to epart a flow of thought with
bis linguistic bungsterter etery
Itlme be whangs anything or any-
len oj seasons s.eznsiisQ ejnqp)

H You Need a Tonic ffl
X There are times in every woman's life when she PsX

LJ needs a tonic to beip her over the hard places. LJ
When that time comes to you, you know what tonic
to take?Cardui, the woman's tonic. Cardui is com-
posed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act \u25a0£\u25a0
gently, yet surely, on the weakened.womanly organs,
and helps build them back to strength and health, kr-vi

pQI 'lt has benefited thousands and thousands of weak,
k?J ailing women In its past half century of wonderful [7l

success, and it will do toe same for you.
, You cant make a mistake in taking

1 CARDUI §
The Woman's Tonic JBI

Ififl Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark., fcCl
r-1 says: "I think Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth, Rl

for women. Before I began to take Cardui, 1 was L«J
\u25a0SI so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy El
LJ spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and CI
H as strong as 1 ever did, and can eat most anything." Hfil

Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by aH dealers.

IB| Has Helped Thousands, Im

HERMAN RIDDER

Notsd Qsrmsn Editor Who DM I
In New York.

»t iIA

HERMAN RIDDER IS DEAD
Noted Ceri.isn Editor Fsssee Away

v
After a Long lllneea.

Herman i.lUder, preeident and prlu-
clpal owner of the Btaata Zeitung
and a leader of the German propa-
ganda in the United Btatee, died
at his borne In New York after
aaSering lor almoet t year from
Brlght's disease.

During the past two weeks Mr. Bid-
der's condition had been such that
bis death waa expected at any time.
As long ago aa the gubernatorial cam-
paign of last year, when tbe editor
went to Kluiira to speak In advocacy
of the retention In office of the then
Governor Glynn. Mr. RtddWs advanc-
ing lllaeaa was apparenL Ten months
ago hie physicians realised that there
wae next to.no hope of bla recovery.

Mrs. Rldder was with bsr husband
when he died. At the bedside also
were Mr. Itldder's three sons, Victor
F, Bernard H. and Joeeph E. Rldder,
and Mr. Raider's brother, Henry, to-
gether with Hev. Father Thomas F,
Myban and tbe Rev. Dr. A. B. Stuart-
Chambers.

WILSON V.EDDING IN DEC.
White Ho e Formally Anneuncee

Ceremony in Mrs. aslt's Home.
' ft was f. rmsrty announced at tbe

White House that the marriage of
President Wilson end Mrs. Norman
Oalt would lake place "near the close
of December," end that It would be
privete at Mrs. Oalt's home. This
statement was Issued by Secretary
Tumulty: v

"in order to quiet speculation,
President Wilson and Mrs. Gait au- "i
thorised tbe announcement that their
marriage wMI take place near the

I elose of December. Their plans are
for a very simple ceremoay. It will
be quietly , erformed at Mrs. Oalt's
reeidence. No Invitations will be Is- <
sasd, and it Is vxpected that the aaly
guests will be members of the two <
families."

NEGf'.O RUNS AMUCK
One Kills, and One Hurt When He

Is Refused Lodging.
J. M. fil'k'er, a retired farrier. Is

deed, and Asao<late Judge Robert
Westtake, \ yiiplug county. Is Injur-
sd aa a result of the fury of Joha
Jackaoo, colored, of Canton, Ohio,
who ran amuck at Mill City, neer

, Wllkee-Barre, Pa. Several others tied
narrow escapes from injury.

Jackson :iad been refused lodging
In the town and. a'ter spending soms
time drinklnr, he started out to set-
tle bis gntlgs by attacking those on
the strcsL He was oveicome end
locked up at Tunkhannock.

? FEAR GIRL IS KIDNAPPED
f Man Abducts ChiM From School, Say-

i lng Her Mother le 111.
I A man went to tbe Bden school
I house, neer [.ancestor, Pa., aad
I informed tbe teacher that Viola Say-
> ers' mother was 111 sad wealed tbe
, child home.

The man disappeared with the girl,

, who le ofne years old, sol no cine
, to their wheresbouts Is known.
, The child's mother le ncl 111, aad It

la a plala raae of kldaaptdag.
\u25ba ??? ?-

t- Penney Sreafce Record
I Records for freight car move-
\u25a0 ment on the middle division of.
k the Pennsylvaaln railroad were

) broken during October, a total '
tt 104,111 cars bavlag been moved 1
peat Lewtotowa. The beet previous .

, record wss sarly la I*l}wkea m,-J
y MO ears were moved la a month, i
f ltt.loa were londed end 81,700 empty, 1
t ' i
I Seee Ssll Set Blew Kills I
? Looter Stewart, aged eleven, of
V Huntington, W. Va, died from la- \

Jnriea received wbea he was etruck
aa tbe bead by a baee ball hat which

, slipped from the heads of Kay Bur
I seas, aged etxteea. while playtag bell.
V
| Dies to ftossvsr Hie Hat
v WhUa Jacob NoIt, a rich farmer,
i wee driving, hb hat blew of. Ha
t- lamped eat of his vehicle to get It,
\u25a0 alighted Ja freat of aa automobile

gad wss struck aad taetaatly killed.
|< 1 1

, Diplomacy la Soatheastern Eu-
p rope epeeke Qeraian, saoetly.

i
Chicago's women ought to be

, able to find eomethlng better to
amaae themeelvee with thaa tbe
hind of euchre gamee that brings
them ridee in tbe "hurry-up wag-

- ona."
i

No one is iq doubt whether to at-
-1 tribute Carranxa's success to his

verbiage or to hie foliage.

\u25a0.*: 'J- 'Ai:> . '\u25a0 \u25a0' .

j Americans Spend !

i More Money For j
j Charity Than Any s
s Other People >

! By Mn. JAMES SPEYER. ?

( Chahty Worker S

UNDOUBTEDLY it u true that
American* spend more money
in the ordinary course of Br-

ing than iinr other people. Any
one who has lived abroad much can
confirm the fact Foreigner* gener-
ally economise
much more in
details. \u25a0
the American
man does not Wm
desire to ccono-
mize at the ex-
penae of do-
pendent*. Hi*
sheergenerori-
ty mil not al- a?-

loTit- oj
'? mrtM

not possible for
the American housekeeper to econo-
mize.

Nevertheless I.do not mean that
the expenditure goes for display.
The day of ostentation in America
I* almost post; the leisnred classes
have coased trying to outdo each
other in (pending.

They spend enormous turn* on
charity. Many institutions which
in Europe arc financed by the state
are in America the special care of
the women of society.

THEY COUNT THEIR CHARITY
AS A NECESSARY EXPENDITURE.
THEY PUT THEIR HANDS IN
THEIR OWN POCKETS POR IT.

Tools as Valuable as
Books In Education

of Children

By Dr. ANNA &VYEK of lb*
Chicago Morals Commission

ONE of the greatest needs and
lacks of our people today is
play. Why should wo grow

old? It's tragic to find little girls
eager to grow up and have trairiP
on their gowns and little boys long-
ifigfor mustacbea. We ne«d to play
to keep young and vigorous, and
It's a lamentable fact that we don't
know how. liich children and poor
children alike need instructors to
teach them how to play, and ao do
the grownups.

The reason that girls go wrong?-
and boys, too?is that they haven't
enough to do. They haven't been

. fitted for any occupation.
: EVERY CHILD OUOHT TO RE
TAUOHT IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
HOW TO Dp SOMETHING USEFUL.

I Don't you know soma children
can't seem to learn and have great

( straggles going from grade to
grade? They would be much hap-
pier and become more useful citi-

, tena if their hands were trained.
BOOKS ARE NOT THE ONLY
EDUCATIONAL FORCE. TOOLS
ABE QUITE AS VALUABLE.
YES, INDEED, I'M VERY MUCH
IN FAVOR OF VOCATIONAL
TRAINING.

Fair Wages For Labor
? Are More Important

Than Dividends

By JOHN IX ROCKEFELLER. Jr.
CiplliX

11- . , . m

IN order to live the wage earner
must sell his labor from day to
day. Unleaa ho can do thia the

earnings from day's labor are

gone forever Capital can defer its '
return temporarily in the expecta-
tion of future profits, bnt labor
cannot.

IP, THEREFORE. FAIR WAGES
AND REASONABLE LIVING CollDl.
HONS CANNOT OTHERWISE BE
PROVIDED, DIVIDENDS MUST BR
DEFERRED OR THE INDUSTRY
ABANOONED.

I believe that in matter pertain-
ing to industrial relations the pub-
lic, quite as much as the partiea en-
caged in industry, is entitled to con-
fidence and consideration. Indus-
trial relations are essentially hu-
man relations, and HUMAN BE- ]
LATIONS SHOULD BE NOT
LESS THE CONCERN OF THE
STATE AS A WHOLE THAN OF
INDIVIDUALS ENGAGED IN
INDUSTBY.

War Will Improve the -J

Character of English
\u25a0 - Literature

By COSMO HAMILTON,
English Author

TIIIS war has done more for lit-
erature than any one yetf*jan
comprehend. -It will have t :c

same effect upon books a* the Linn- * '-i
dry ha* upon the scented handki r- |
chiefs of the effete?it wifl wash
them clean.

There will be a recrudescence of '*

simplicity in literature AND
THEREFORE A RECRUDES-
CENCE OF GREAT LITERA- i
TURE. FOR THE SIMPLEST J
ABT IS THE GREATEST ART

This war may be followed by a
period marked by as great expres- l|
sions of the soul of inan as those
whicli make the age of Queen Eliza-
beth stand out in the history of lit- 3
eraturc, alight with the same fires
of idealism. Some critics say that
our literature is" retrograding. It ia
retrograding ?to the Elizabethan
era.

HONESTY WILL COME BACK
INTO LITERATURE, A 8 IT WILL
COME BACK INTO POLITICS, SCI- j
ENCE AND RELIGION.

Next War WillBeFought
With Machinery and

Brains
» .

. "7
By THOMAS A. EDISON,

Noted Inventor

OUR next war will be a ma-
chine war?a war of brains
rather than blood. In my

opinion, we should substitute ma-
chines for men, SO THAT THE
EFFICIENCY OF EACH MAN IN
TIME OF WAR COULD BE
MULTIPLIED BY TWENTY
THBOUGn THE AID OF MA-
CHINERY. -

But the country must be prepar-
ed for the ordeal. It would be
economy for us to erect factories
with a capacity for turning out just
as much powder as is being shot
away each day in Europe. %: .

THESE FACTORIEB WOULD NOT
BE SO EXPENSIVE IF KEPT IN 1
READINESS TO TURN OUT POW-P
MR WHIN IT IS NEEOED. .fjg

Metal Kills Woman
Prom lapurle* rocalvad when a roll'

of shoot metal fall apoo her, Mia* J
Sarah Fllcklager, eighty roar* old,. §
died at her homo la Abbottatowa, Pn. "1
She was picking up shingles 'when ?/}
the metal foil from a roof above her,
the aharp edge severing her lingers.

Little Girt Dlee In Plre O
A Br* la the St. Cloud Hotel, In

the heart of the bastneas district of
Reading, Pa., created great alarm, >jj
Bather Firestone, four years old, gjjl
daughter of one of the domestics an<l j 'j
occupying a room in the servaats* ,1J
quarter*, wa» burned to death.

Would It not oe terrible if Mr.
Bryan would have u to swat Mr. |B
Booaeveit In waelt defense." i '


